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1 Introduction

This document describes the different user rights in WebUntis. Just go to <Administration> | <User
groups> | <Rights>.
The rights are described per module.
The rights of the following user groups are described:

 Teacher 

 Class teacher 

 Student 

 Parent or legal guardian 

 Others (headmaster, head office) 

 Administrator 

 Tip: In this document many different rights and activated menu items are described. If you want to
search for a term, use ‘CTRL’+F for your search.

 Important: 
If modules have been activated anew in your WebUntis due to security reasons rights are not
automatically activated, not even for the administrator. It therefore is necessary to activate them via
<Administration> | <User groups> | <Rights>.
If rights are changed, users of the respective user group need to logout and login again for updating the
changes. If the changes affect the logged in user then the changes are immediately effective.
Class teachers/form teachers implicitly have additional options to some rights in WebUntis. It is
therefore not mandatory to create a user group for class teachers/form teachers only. The implicitly
additional options are described in detail per right in this document.

1.1 Abbreviations and icons

Permit possible access: Yes Rea Wri Cre Del All 

 Yes  : Some rights are simple Yes/No rights such as ‘File storage’. Since it is not possible to delete
or to read the file storage, there are no rights for it. You can either use the module or not use it, this is
the reason why it is either ‘Yes’ or ‘No’.
 Rea  : Is the right to read. The user group can read, see or view the contents.
 Wri  : Is the right to write. The user group can change, edit or modify the contents.
 Cre  : Is the right to create. The user group can create new elements.
 Del  : Is the right to delete. The user group can delete elements.
 !!  All  !! 
The 'All' right should be assigned carefully!
If this right is activated then the user has all rights for all data.
If the 'All' right is not activated the user only has permission to access his own data! The context
defines ‘own’ data. A teacher, for instance, only has access to his own timetables or a class teacher/
form teacher only has access to the open periods of his/her class.

 Plus icon 
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The blue plus symbol creates a new line for the respective right. You need it when different rights are
assigned for accessing your own data or all data.
The right “Contact data”, for instance, only has one line to assign rights by default, the right to read and
the right to write (incl. ‘All‘ option):

Perhaps you would like to assign the right to read and to write , i.e. to edit your own contact details.
However, you should only be allowed to read the contact details of all other users.

The solution to this is the blue plus. By clicking on it, you create two lines for this right and you can
assign the required options:

In the example above a new line was created by clicking on the plus symbol and by clicking on ‘All’the
right to read all contact details has been assigned.

 Selection 

The green check activates all columns and all possible rights (Rea, Wri, Cre, Del). If you want to
deactivate all columns and all possible rights, just click on the empty check box to the right. These two
options do not give you any information on the current status of the right but facilitates the administration
of rights by sparing the administrator one mouse click.

2 Rights according to modules

The rights described in the following activate the respective functions for the selected user group. A
WebUntis user (teacher, student, headmaster,….) needs to join a user group. The user group comprises
the rights the user needs in order to be able to use WebUntis.

All rights are in general split in two groups:

 'Normal' user rights 

 Administrative rights 

2.1 Basic package

Please refer to chapter Abbreviations and icons  for a description of individual columns and options
which can be assigned per right.

 No rights activated 

If no rights are activated, the users (teachers and students) are only permitted to view their own lessons.
You can edit your own profile, though. You can, for instance, change the language, enter a new e-mail

6
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address, a new password or you can activate the two-factor authentication.

2.1.1 Timetable Class

 - View a class timetable: <Timetable> | <Classes>.

 User’s: Only the timetable of the user’s class. The “user’s class” means:

 - The classes in which the student is registered.

 - Same as student.

 - The classes in which this person is class teacher.

 - No access! 

 All: All timetables of all classes.

 - Can view all class timetables!

 Application: 
For class teachers, students, and parents or legal guardians this right should be set to 'Rea' so that the
users are able to view this class timetable.
You can set the right to 'All' for headmaster and headmaster office which will give them the right to view
all timetables.

2.1.2 Timetable Student

 - View a student’s timetable: <Timetable> | <Student>.

 User’s: Only the timetable of the user’s students. “User’s students” means:

 - The student him/herself.

 - Related children.

 - Students of classes in which the user is class teacher.
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 - No access! 

 All: All timetables of all students.

 - Can view all student timetables!

 Application: 
This right should be set to 'Rea' for class teachers, students and parents or legal guardians, so that the
users are able to view their own timetable, the timetable of the students he/she teaches or of their own
children.
You can set the right to 'All' for headmaster and headmaster office which will give them the right to view
all timetables of all students.

2.1.3 Timetable Teacher

View teacher’s timetable: <Timetable> | <Teachers>.

 User  : Only timetable of user’s teachers. “User’s teacher” means:

The teacher him/herself.

No access!

 All  : View all timetables of all teachers.

Can view all teacher timetables!

 Application  : 

This right was especially designed for teachers. Set it to 'Rea' so that the teachers can view their own
timetable.
You can set the right to 'All' for headmaster and headmaster office which will give them the right to view
all timetables of all teachers.

2.1.4 Timetable Room

View room’s timetable: <Timetable> | <Rooms>.
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If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL rooms!

Can view all room timetables.

No access!

 Application  : 

You can assign this right to e.g. headmaster and headmaster office, as well as the caretaker which will
give this user group access to all timetables of all rooms in the school if required.

2.1.5 Timetable Subject

View subject’s timetable: <Timetable> | <Subjects>.

If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL subjects!

Can view all subject timetables.

No access!

 Application  : 

You can assign this right to headmaster and headmaster office or to schedulers which will give this user
group access to all timetables of all subjects of the school.

For more timetable settings go to <Administration> | <Settings for the layout> | <Timetables>
and <General>.

2.1.6 Overview-timetable Class

View class overview timetable: <Timetable> | <Class overview>.

If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL classes!

Access to class overview for all classes.

No access!
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 Application  : 

You can assign this right to headmaster and headmaster office or to schedulers which will give this user
group access to the class overview timetable if required.

2.1.7 Overview-timetable Teacher

View teacher overview timetable: <Timetable> | <Teacher overview>.

> If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL teachers!

Access to teacher overview for all teachers.

No access!

 Application  : 

You can assign this right to headmaster and headmaster office or to schedulers which will give this user
group access to the teacher overview timetable if required.

2.1.8 Overview-timetable Room

View room overview timetable: <Timetable> | <Room overview>.

If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL rooms!

Access to room overview for all rooms.

No access!

 Application  : 

You can assign this right to headmaster and headmaster office or to schedulers which will give this user
group access to the room overview timetable if required.
This right could also be relevant for certain teachers because they can easily and quickly check if certain
rooms are vacant or scheduled.

2.1.9 Daily overview Class

View daily overview for classes: <Timetable> | <Daily overview: classes>.

If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL classes!
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Access to daily overview of all classes.

No access!

 Application  : 

You can assign this right to teachers, headmaster and headmaster office or to schedulers which will give
this user group access to the daily overview of all classes.

2.1.10 Daily overview Teacher

View daily overview for teachers: <Timetable> | <Daily overview: teachers>.

If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL teachers!

Access to daily overview of all teachers.

No access!

 Application  : 

You can assign this right to teachers, headmaster and headmaster office or to schedulers which will give
this user group access to the daily overview of all teachers.

2.1.11 Daily overview Room

View daily overview for teachers: <Timetable> | <Daily overview: teachers>.

If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL teachers!

Access to daily overview of all teachers.

No access!

 Application  : 

You can assign this right to teachers, headmaster and headmaster office or to schedulers which will give
this user group access to the daily overview of all teachers.

2.1.12 Yearly lessons Class

Access to lessons of the year: <Lessons> | <Lessons of the year for classes>.
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If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL classes!

Access to lessons of the year for all classes.

No access!

 Application  : 

You can assign this right to teachers, headmaster and headmaster office or to schedulers which will give
this user group access to the lessons of the year for all classes.

2.1.13 Yearly lessons Teacher

Access to lessons of the year: <Lessons> | <Lessons of the year for teachers>.

Access to user’s lessons of the year.

No access!

 Application  : 

Assign this right to teachers so that they can access their lessons of the year.
If you want the headmaster and/or the headmaster office to be able to access the lessons of the year for
teachers you have the possibility to additionally assign the respective user group the right ' Teacher
selection for lessons '.

2.1.14 Contact hours

View all contact hours: <Timetable> | <Contact hours>.

Access to all existing contact hours: <Timetable> | <Contact hours>

Access to all existing contact hours via special menu item <Contact hours>

 Application  : 

Assign this right to all user groups which should have access to existing contact hours.

<Tip>i For additional settings for contact hours go to <Administration> | <Settings for the layout>
| <Contact hours>. 

24
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2.1.15 Messages

Activating the rights (reading, writing, creating, deleting) for internal messages between WebUntis users.
After activating a new button appears at the top right on your screen called <My messages>.
The additional option 'create' the respective user group can create and delete their own distribution lists.

Send, receive, delete and save internal messages.

If students should only be permitted to send messages to ehri class teacher/form teacher, activate the
right 'Students may send messages only to the class teachers': <Administration> | <Settings>.
This menu item holds many other settings for internal messages!

2.1.16 Contact details

This right activates an additional tab called 'Contact details' in the profile of the respective user.

 User‘s  : 

 Read: Access to user’s own contact details: <Profile> | <Contact details>
 Write: Editing user’s own contact details: <Profile> | <Contact details>

 Read: View contact details of user’s children: <Profile> | <Contact details>
 Write: Editing contact details of user’s children: <Profile> | <Contact details>

 All  : 
If you set the right to ' All ', all users get a search option on the top right next to their WebUntis profile to
be able to search for contact details of all other users.

View all contact details of all users of WebUntis.

Warning!
The right: ' All ' should additionally be assigned with due consideration because of the General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR)!!

 Application  : 

With this combination you permit the respective user group to edit their own contact details and to read/
find all other users‘ contact details:
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2.1.17 Student assignment

The right to assign students to a certain lesson by a subject teacher.
There are two ways of assigning students. Go to <Lessons> | <My lessons> | <Student groups> or to
<Lessons> | <Lessons classes> | <Student groups>.

 Read: View student groups and the students assigned to them.
 Write: Assigning of students to student groups.
 Create: Create new student groups. It is also possible to choose between several existing student
groups as far as they have been created before.
 Delete: Delete student groups.

.

Attention!
Student groups should exclusively be imported from Untis!

Information:
We have summarised all details on student groups in a specific document on our homepage.

 User‘s: 

 - “User’s“ affects all student groups of lessons to which the teacher him/herself is assigned to
teach.

 - The set rights for the class teacher have the same effect as the rights set for the teacher, however,
“User’s” has a broader meaning here. The class teacher has permission to additionally access student
groups to which students of his/her class are assigned to, but which he is not teaching!

 -  No access! 

 All: 

 - Can access all student groups of all lessons.

 -  No access! 

 Application: 
Teachers should be able to assign students to the correct student group when they teach a split group.
Additionally the respective teachers should be able to view the other teachers’ student assignments.

https://www.untis.at/Content/Downloads/de/WebUntis/03_Anleitungen/Schuelergruppen_in_Untis_und_WebUntis.pdf
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This combination of rights enables the respective user group to assign students to their own lessons.
Additionally they can view other teacher’s student assignments.

Warning!
Viewing student groups of colleagues: Go to <Lessons> | <Lessons classes> | <Student groups>. If the
right: '

2.1.18 Edit info on period

Teachers who have this right can enter information on a single period. There are several ways of entering
information:

via the period in the timetable (click on a period and on the ‘i’ symbol)
via <Lessons> | <My lessons> | <Dates of the lessons> and then click on the ‘i’ symbol of the
respective period
via <Lessons> | <Lessons: Classes> | <Dates of the lessons> and then click on the ‘i’ symbol of the
respective period

Tip:
Users can read the information entered in their timetable by the teacher without this right.

 User‘s: 

 - Can enter information on periods which the teacher teaches him/herself or to which his/her
students are assigned to.

 - Can enter information on periods which the teacher teaches him/herself.

 -  No access! 

 Alle: 
The option ' All ' is only relevant for writing and creating new information on period.

 - Can enter information on period to all lessons via <Lessons> | <Lessons: Classes> |
<Dates of the lessons> or directly to the timetable in all activated timetables.

 - Can enter information on period in all activated timetables.

 Application: 
Assign this right to teachers so that they can enter necessary information on their periods.

Information:
If you additionally use the file storage module ( Drive  ) and it is activated for the users, they can
attach files to their information on the period.

62
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2.1.19 Teacher’s working hours

Provides teachers the possibility to view their working hours in the timetable: <Timetable> | <Teachers>.
You need to activate this level in the timetable view.
These working hours are usually entered by the administrator under <Master data> | <Teachers> |
‘Edit’ (pen icon) and via the button 'Working hours'.

Only the options Read and Write are relevant for this right.

 User‘s / Read: 

 - Can view their working hours in the teacher timetable.

 -  No access! 

 All / Read: 
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Can view the working hours of all teachers: <Timetable> | <Teachers>. Prerequisite: The right ' Timetable
teachers  ' is also set to ' All ' for the respective user group.

Warning!
The right: ' All ' should additionally be assigned with due consideration because of the General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR)!!

 Write: 

This option provides teachers the possibility to enter their working hours themselves. The right ' Master
data teachers  ' is additionally needed.
If you assign the right ' Master data teachers  ' in combination with 'Teacher‘s working hours' to
teachers, the respective teacher users will find an additional button called 'Working hours' when they go
to <Master data> | <Teachers>. With it, teachers can define their own working hours in a separate
timetable view.

 Application: 
You can give teachers the possibility to enter their own working hours. This has the advantage that a
cover scheduler can have a look, when a teacher is actually teaching or present at school.
The following combination of rights enables the teachers to enter their own working hours:

The following combination of rights enables the cover scheduler to view all teacher working hours:

2.1.20 Salary statement

This right is only available for schools in Austria and Luxembourg and it generates reports on salary
statements. If you assign this right, the respective user group will find an additional button called 'MDL'
when they go to <Lessons> | <My lessons>.

 User‘s: 

9

25
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 - Download of a PDF file via salary statement of respective user.

 -  No access! 

 Alle: 
This option is only active in Luxembourg!
If ' All ' is activated the respective user group has access to salary statements by going to
<Administration> | <Teacher remuneration>.

 - Access to teacher remuneration.

 -  No access! 

2.1.21 Show teacher absences

This enables teachers to view their absences. They just go to <Timetable> | <Teachers>. The respective
level needs to be activated in the timetable view.
The teacher’s absences may be imported from Untis, or may be entered by the teacher in WebUntis.

The above picture shows e.g. the absence of a teacher, but the reason for his absence is not shown. It is
necessary to assign the right ' Show teacher absence  ' in order to see the reason for absence. For
more details please go to ' Teacher absences  '.

 User‘s: 

38
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 - Can view their absences in teacher timetable.

 -  No access! 

 All: 

Can view teacher absences of all teachers: <Timetable> | <Teachers>. Prerequisite: The right ' Timetable
Teacher  ' is set to ' All ' for the respective user group.

 Application: 
You can give teachers the possibility to enter their own absences and be able to view them in the
timetable view. You need to additionally assign the rights ' Report absences  ' and ' Timetable Teacher

 '.
The following combination of rights enables teachers to enter and view their own absences:

2.1.22 Tasks

 - Activates the use of tasks and the ticketing system: <Lessons> | <Tasks>. Additionally, the
currently open tasks are shown on the Today page.

 User‘s: 

 Read: 
View tasks/tickets assigned to user: <Lessons> | <Tasks>.
View all open tickets of school on Today page.
Possibility to set your tasks/tickets to 'Edit' or 'Completed'.

 Write/Create: 
Create new tasks for user him/herself.
Create new ticket (tickets are automatically assigned to the person who has been assigned to the
respective task when it was defined).

 Delete: Delete tasks and tickets the user created him/herself.

 -  No access! 

9
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 All: 

View all tasks/tickets.
Create new tasks/tickets for other users.
Delete all existing tasks/tickets of the school.

 -  No access! 

2.1.23 Examinations

 - This right provides you with the possibility to create, edit or administer examinations.

 User‘s: 

 Read: 

View examinations of lessons the teacher him/herself is assigned to. Class teachers additionally see all
examinations which students of his/her own class attend.
Go to: <Lessons> | <Examinations>. Included are:

Reports
Examination calendar
Exam scheduling (Only with right to read!)
Examination overview

 - Access to user’s examinations: 'My data'. (Students see examinations in the timetable even
without this right!)

 - Access to all examinations of user’s children: 'My data'.

 Write/Create: 
Activates the possibility to create examinations:

in timetable view | click on respective period | New examination
via <Lessons> | <My lessons> | <Appointments> | New examination (question mark icon)
in exam scheduling
in the class register (prerequisite: Class register  module)

 - Can create examinations in lessons the teacher him/herself is assigned to teach. Additionally,
examinations which affect the respective teacher user’s own lessons can be edited/changed even if the
examination was created by e.g. the administrator.

 - Can create examinations in lessons the teacher him/herself is assigned to teach, and in all
lessons which are attended by students of his/her class. Additionally, examinations which affect the
respective teacher user’s own lessons can be edited/changed, as well as those his/her students attend,
even if students from other classes take this exam, and even if the examination was created by another
teacher, the headmaster office or the administrator.

 -  No access! 

 Delete: 

39
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 - Can delete exams of lessons to which the user is entered as teacher even if the exam was created
e.g. by an administrator.

 - Can delete examinations of lessons to which the user is entered as teacher, and of all lessons
students of his/her class attend, even if the examination was created e.g. by another teacher or
administrator, and even if students from other classes attend.

 - No access! 

 All: 

 Read: 

 - View all existing examinations.

 Schreiben/Anlegen: 

 - Can create or edit examinations for all lessons.

 Delete: 

 - Can delete all examinations.

 -  No access! 

 Applicaiton  : 
You can assign the examination right to the teacher user group with the options 'Read, Write, Create and
Delete' without the option 'All'. Then they can create, edit and delete examinations in lessons they are
assigned to as teachers at any time.
Class teachers therefore additionally have the opportunity to administer examinations affecting students
of his/her class. This enables the class teacher to assign his/her students to or delete them from
examinations to lessons he/she does not teach him/herself.

if you want a teacher to be able to change the room or the supervision teacher when creating an
examination, you can set this right at the user group: <Administration> | <User group> | Edit (pen icon).

Tip:
For additional settings for exams go to: <Lessons> | <Settings> and <Administration> | <User group> |
Edit (pen icon)

Information:
For a detailed description of how to administer exams please go to the respective document on our
homepage.

2.1.24 Exam statistics

 - Activates the examinations statistics function: <Lessons > | <Examination statistics>.

 User’s: 

https://www.untis.at/Content/Downloads/de/WebUntis/03_Anleitungen/Klausurverwaltung_Untis_WebUntis.pdf
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 - Access to examination statistics of exams the teacher him/herself is assigned to teach.

 -  No access! 

 All: 

 - Access to examination statistics of all exams.

 -  No access! 

2.1.25 Examination blocking

 - Activates the examination blocking function: <Administration > | <Examination blocking>.

 User’s: 

 Lesen: 

 - View all examination blockings.

 -  No access! 

 Read/Create/Delete: 

 - Create, delete and edit examination blockings affecting the user’s own class.

 -  No access! 

 All: 

 - Can create examination blockings for all classes, can edit all existing examination
blockings and delete all examination blockings via the 'Delete' option.

 - No access! 

 Application: 
Assign this right without the additional option 'All' for the teacher user group, i.e. only class teachers are
able to create examination blockings for their classes.

2.1.26 Reports for the lessons

 - Activates reports per lesson: <Lessons> | <My lessons> and <Lessons> | <Lessons: Classes>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!
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Information:
If the ' Class register  ' right is assigned to the user group, this specific right (Reports for the lessons)
becomes obsolete since the reports are automatically shown by the class register.

 - Access to reports for lessons: <Lessons> | <My lessons> and <Lessons> | <Lessons:
Classes>.

 - Access to reports for lessons: <Lessons> | <Lessons: Classes>.

 - No access! 

 Application: 
If the right 'Reports for lessons' is activated for the teacher user group, teachers can generate reports for
their own lessons: <Lessons> | <My lessons>, and reports to lessons of all classes: <Lessons> |

<Lessons: Classes>. By assigning the ' Class register  ' right, the same function is activated, plus
several types of reports are available.

If the user group has the ' Class register ' right without the 'All' option, and if the 'Report for lessons'
right is deactivated, then the user group can only generate reports for their own lessons: <Lessons> |
<Lessons: Classes>.

2.1.27 Teacher selection for lessons

 - Teachers have the right to select colleagues: <Lessons> | <My lessons> and can therefore view
their colleagues’ lessons.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

 - Selection and access to lessons of all teachers: <Lessons> | <My lessons>

 -  No access! 

Warning!
Assigning this right to teachers may cause unwanted results since the affected user group can also view
data of other teachers, e.g. this right in combination with ' Student assignment  ' assigned to 'All' gives
subject teachers the permission to view the student assignment of colleagues. The same is true for the
right: ' Reports for lessons  '.

 Application  : 
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This combination of rights provides the respective user group with the right to create, delete and assign
students to their own lessons. Furthermore, the student assignments of other teachers can be viewed.

2.1.28 Show lesson number

 - This right gives permission to view lesson numbers in Untis.

Attention!
This is an administrative right. If you assign it, ALL lesson numbers are shown!

 - See lesson numbers of lessons.
Lesson numbers are shown wherever lessons are displayed:

timetable view (click on period)
<Lessons> | <My lessons> in 'L-No' column
< Lessons> | < Lessons: Classes> in 'L-No' column
< Lessons> | < Lessons: Students> in 'L-No' column '
< Lessons> | <Student group> in 'Lessons' column

Information:
The last two digits of the lesson number describe the coupling line in Untis: 00 stands for the first
coupling line, 01 for the second coupling line, etc.

2.1.29 Master data basic package

View, edit or create new master data such as students, teachers, rooms, etc.

Attention!
Master data are important  elements  in WebUntis  affecting the entire program;  students  and  parents  or
legal guardians do not have access to them even if the right has been activated!

The following master data are included in a WebUntis basic package:
 Master data Class
 Master data Student
 Master data Student group
 Master data Teacher
 Master data Room
 Master data Room type
 Master data Types of student properties
 Master data Task
 Master data Subject
 Master data Department
 Master data Building
 Master data Holidays
 Master data Type of examination
 Master data Type of activity 
 Master data Teacher status
 Master data Reduction reason
 Master data Teaching qualifications
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2.1.29.1 Master data Class

 - Additionally activates menu item <Master data> | <Classes>.

 User’s  : 

 Read: Tabular view of master data of all classes, but only limited access to master data.
 Write: No effect.
 Create: Create new classes.
 Delete: No effect.

 Read: Same as teachers. Additionally there is a detailed view for the classes of which the respective
teacher is class teacher.
 Write: Edit class/classes of which the respective teacher is class teacher.
 Create: Create new classes.
 Delete: Delete classes of which the respective teacher is class teacher.

 -  No access! 

 All  : Master data of all classes.

 Read: Detailed view for all existing classes.
 Write: Edit all classes.
 Create: Create new classes.
 Delete: Delete all existing classes.

 - No access! 

 Application  : 
This right can be assigned to e.g. class teachers/form teachers so that they can edit the master data of
their own classes: <Master data> | <Classes>.

Tip:
You do not need to create a separate user group for class teachers/form teachers. WebUntis implicitely
recognises via <Master data> | <Classes> | in the column 'Class teacher/form teacher' who is class
teacher/form teacher.

2.1.29.2 Master data Students

 - Additionally activates menu item <Master data> | <Students>.

 User‘s  : 

 Read: Tabular view of master data of all students, but only limited access to master data.
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 Write: No effect.
 Create: Create new students for any classes.
 Delete: No effect.

 Read: Same as teachers. Additionally there is a detailed view for the students of the respective class
teacher. You can change classes and view the contact details of parents and legal guardians in the
detailed view.
 Write: Class teachers can edit the master data of his/her class.
 Create: Create new students for any classes.
 Delete: Delete students assigned to the class teacher.

 -  No access! 

 All  : Master data of all classes.

 Read: Detailed view for all existing students.
 Write: Edit all student master data.
 Create: Create new student for any classes.
 Delete: Delete all existing students.

 -  No access! 

 Application  : 
This right can be assigned to e.g. class teachers/form teachers so that they can edit or delete the
master data of the students of their own classes: <Master data> | <Students>.

Information:
For a detailed description of how to import students’ data please visit our website.

2.1.29.3 Master data Student groups

 - Additionally activates menu item <Lessons> | <Student groups>.

 User‘s  : 

 Read: Tabular view of all student groups. Teachers also have a detailed view of the student groups they
teach.
 Write: Edit student groups they teach.
 Create: No effect.
 Delete: Delete student groups they teach.

 Read: Same as teachers. Additionally, class teachers can access student groups to which students of
their class are assigned to, even if the respective teacher does not teach this student group.
 Write: Same as teachers. Additionally, student groups can be edited to which students of their class
are assigned to even if the respective teacher does not teach this student group.
 Create: No effect.
 Delete: Same as teachers. Additionally, student groups can be deleted to which students of their class

https://www.untis.at/Content/Downloads/de/WebUntis/03_Anleitungen/Import_Schuelerdaten_mit_WebUntis_2015.pdf
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are assigned to even if the respective teacher does not teach this student group.

 -  No access! 

 All  : Access to all student groups.

 Read: Detailed view in all student groups.
 Write: Edit all student groups.
 Create: No effect.
 Delete: Delete all existing student groups.

 - No access! 

 Application  : 
This right can be assigned to e.g. teachers so that they can add or delete classes to their student
groups.

Warning!
If the right ' Student assignment  ' is additionally activated teachers do also have the possibility to
create and delete new student groups and assign students.

2.1.29.4 Master data Teacher

 - Activates access to teachers’ master data: <Master data> | <Teachers>.

 User’s  : 

 Read: Tabular view of all teachers. Teachers can additionally access a detailed view of their own
master data.
 Write: Teachers can edit their own master data. The right to write does not have any effect on other
users such as headmaster office or headmaster.
 Create: Create new master data for teachers.
 Delete: Teachers can delete their own master data. This does not have any effect on other users such
as headmaster or headmaster office.

 - No access! 

 All  : 

 Read: Detailed view of all teacher master data.
 Write: Edit all teacher master data.
 Create: Create new teacher master data.
 Delete: Delete all existing teacher master data.

15
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 - No access! 

 Application  : 
Assign this right in combination with the right: 'All' e.g. to headmaster und/or headmaster office so that
master data of teachers can be edited, and departments and teaching qualifications can be assigned.

Tip:
If the ' Teacher working hours  ' right is activated, as well, teachers can enter their working hours to
their master data in the detailed view.

2.1.29.5 Master data Rooms

 - Activates access to room master data: <Master data> | <Rooms>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

 Read: Detailed view of all rooms.
 Write: Edit all rooms. You can assign rooms e.g. to resources and room groups.
 Create: Create new rooms.
 Delete: Delete all rooms.

 - No access! 

 Application  : 
Assign this right in combination with 'All' to e.g. users who are responsible for administering room and
resources in your school.

2.1.29.6 Master data Room type

 - Activates access to master data of room type: <Master data> | <Room type>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

 Read: View all room types.
 Write: Edit all room types.
 Create: Create new room types.
 Delete: Delete all room types.

 - No access! 

Information:
These room types can be selected per room (with the 'Master data room' right): <Master data> |

17
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<Rooms>.

2.1.29.7 Master data Types of student properties

 - Activates access to student properties: <Master data> | < Student properties>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

 Read: View types of student properties.
 Write: Edit types of student properties.
 Create: Create new types of student properties.
 Delete: Delete all types of student properties.

 - No access! 

Information:
These types of student properties can be used in the students’ master data (with the right: 'Master data
students'.

2.1.29.8 Master data Types of tasks

 - Activates access to master data tasks: <Master data> | <Tasks>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

 Read: View all existing types of tasks.
 Write: Edit all types of tasks.
 Create: Create all types of tasks.
 Delete: Delete all types of tasks.

 - No access! 

Information:
Types of tasks can eigher be used for taskd or for the ticketing system.

2.1.29.9 Master data Subject

 - Activates access to master data subject: <Master data> | <Subject>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!
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 Read: View all existing subjects.
 Write: Edit subjects. You can edit setting possibilities regarding teacher qualification, department,
subject group, absence control and entering teaching content.
 Create: Create new subjects.
 Delete: Delete all subjects.

 - No access! 

2.1.29.10 Master data Departments

 - Activates access to masted data departments: <Master data> | <Departments>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

 Read: View all existing departments.
 Write: Edit departments. This right provides the possibility to assign rooms to departments.
 Create: Create new department.
 Delete: Delete all departments.

 - No access! 

Tip:
These departments can also be selected per room (with the right 'Master data room') via <Master data> |
<Rooms>. Furthermore, departments can also be assigned to e.g. users: <Administration> | <Users>.

2.1.29.11 Master data Buildings

 - Activates access to master data buildings: <Master data> | <building>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

 Read: View all existing buildings.
 Write: Edit buildings. This right provides the possibility to assign rooms to buildings.
 Create: Create new buildings.
 Delete: Delete all buildings.

 - No access! 
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Tip:
Buildings can also be assigned per room (with the right 'Master data room') via <Master data> |
<Rooms>.

2.1.29.12 Master data Holidays

 - Activates access to master data holidays: <Master data> | <Holidays>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

 Read: View all entered holidays.
 Write: Edit holidays.
 Create: Create new holidays.
 Delete: Delete all holidays.

 - No access! 

Warning!
Holidays are automatically imported to WebUntis via master data export from Untis.

2.1.29.13 Master data Type of examination

 - Activates access to master data of type of examination: <Master data> | <Type of examination>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

 Read: View all existing types of examination.
 Write: Edit type of examination.
 Create: Create new type of examination.
 Delete: Delete all types of examination.

 - No access! 

Information:
The type of examination can be selected by the teachers when examinations are created.

2.1.29.14 Master data Type of activity

 - Activates access to master data of type of activity: <Master data> | <Type of activity>.

Warning!
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If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

 Read: View of all existing types of activities.
 Write: Edit types of activity.
 Create: Create new types of activities.
 Delete: Delete all types of activities.

 - No access! 

Tip:
The types of activities created in WebUntis can be selected for import from Untis by the administrator:
<Administration> | <Integration>. You can also assign types of activities to entire user groups:
<Administration> | <User groups>. Additionally, teachers can select these types of activities when they
create a new type of activity or appointment (prerequisite: Appointment module).

2.1.29.15 Master data Teacher status

 - Activates access of master data teacher status: <Master data> | <Teacher status>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

 Read: View all existing teacher status.
 Write: Edit teacher status.
 Create: Create new teacher status.
 Delete: Delete all teacher status.

 - No access! 

Information:
Teacher status can be entered in the master data of teachers (with the right: 'Master data Teacher'.

2.1.29.16 Master data Reduction reasons

 - Activates access to master data reduction reasons: <Master data> | <Reduction reasons>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

 Read: View all existing reduction reasons.
 Write: Edit reduction reasons.
 Create: Create new reduction reasons.
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 Delete: Delete all reduction reasons.

 - No access! 

2.1.29.17 Master data Teaching qualifications

 - Activates access to master data teaching qualifications: <Master data> | <Teaching
qualifications>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

 Read: View all existing teaching qualifications.
 Write: Edit teaching qualifications.
 Create: Create new teaching qualifications.
 Delete: Delete all teaching qualifications.

 - No access! 

Information:
These qualifications can either be assigned per subject (with the right: 'Master data Subject'): <Master
data> | <Subject> or per teacher (with the right: 'Master data Teacher'): <Master data> | <Teachers>.

2.1.30 School year

 - Activates access to master data for editing the school year: <Master data> | <School years>.

Attention!
Master data are important  elements  in WebUntis  affecting the entire program;  students  and  parents  or
legal guardians do not have access to them even if the right has been activated!

 Read: View school years.
 Write: Edit school years.
 Create: Create new school years.
 Delete: Delete all school years.

 - No access! 

Warning!
Date ranges of school years are imported from Untis to WebUntis via master data export.
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2.1.31 Time grid

 - Activates access to master data to edit time grid: <Master data> | <Time grid>.

Attention!
Master data are important  elements  in WebUntis  affecting the entire program;  students  and  parents  or
legal guardians do not have access to them even if the right has been activated!

 Read: View of time grid.
 Write/Create: Edit time grid.
 Delete: No effect (it is not possible to delete the time grid).

 - No access! 

Warning!
Time grid is imported to WebUntis via master data export from Untis.

2.1.32 User administration

 - Activates the following menu items: <Administration> :  <User groups> , <User> and
<Assignment groups> .

Attention!
This is an administrative right. If you check this box it will automatically be assigned to ALL user groups,
users and assignment groups!

 Read: 
View all existing user groups (including already assigned rights and settings), users (including settings)
and assignment groups.
 Write: 
Edit user groups: Change settings, rights and security guidelines of user groups.
Edit users: Change settings and passwords of users, and block users.
Edit assignment groups.
 Create: 
Activates additional options: <Administration> | <User> | <User administration>.
Create new user groups and security guidelines.
Create new users.
Create new assignment groups.
 Delete: 
Delete all existing user groups, users and assignment groups.

 - No access! 

Attention!
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This right should exclusively be assigned to administrators of WebUntis!

Tip:
' Assignment groups  ' can be activated as single rights. We put together a description of the use and
advantages of assignment groups in a specific document  .

2.1.33 Assignment groups

 - Activates <assignment groups>; just go to <Administration>. We put together a description of
the use and advantages of assignment groups in a specific document .

 - View, edit, delete and create assignment groups.

 - No access! 

Information:
Assignment groups are also activated via the rights ' User administration  ' and ' Administration  '.

2.1.34 Formats of timetables

 - Activates the following menu items: <Administration> :  <Settings for the layout> , <Monitor
views> incl. all respective tabs and <timetable settings> .

 Read: 
View settings for the layout for timetables, overview timetables, ICal, contact hours and reports.
View monitor views for substitutions, activities and daily overview.
View of standard settings for timetable.
 Write: 
Edit/change settings for layout regarding timetables, overview timetables, ICal, contact hours and
reports.
Edit/change monitor views for substitutions, activities and daily overview.
Change standard settings for timetables.
 Create: 
Create new format for timetables, overview timetables and ICal under settings for layout.
Create new formats for substitutions, activities and daily overviews under monitor views.
 Delete: 
Delete all formats in settings for layout and monitor views.

 - No access! 

2.1.35 Messages of the day

 - Activates <Messages of the day>: go to <Administration>.

Warning!
Users do not need this right in order to be able to read the messages of the day on the e.g. today page.
This is an implicit right; However, it provides the users with the possibility to administer messages of the
day.

36
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 Read: Detailed view of messages of the day: <Administration> | <Messages of the day>
 Write: Edit existing messages of the day.
 Create: Create new messages of the day.
 Delete: Delete messages of the day.

 - No access! 

2.1.36 Administration

Attention!
This right provides the users with the possibility to change basic settings in WebUntis!

Activates the following menu items for: <Administration>:
 Export 
 Active users 
 Assignment group (View, edit, delete and create)
 Exam blocking (View, edit, delete and create)
 Settings of the layout with the two tabs: 'General' and 'Colours' (Edit settings of the layout)
 Settings (Change)
 LDAP settings (Change)
 Integration (Change all integration settings for Untis, SAML, LDAP, Office365, Sokrates,
Smartschool, ... )
 Un/block access (Block or unblock access to WebUntis for all users)
 About WebUntis (Information about Webuntis)

 - No access! 

Warning!
This right should exclusively be assigned to administrators of WebUntis!

Tip:
' Assignment groups  ' can be activated as single rights. We put together a description of the use and
advantages of assignment groups in a specific document  .

2.1.37 Backup

 - This right provides the possibility to dowload a complete WebUntis backup: <Administration> |
<Backup>.

 - Create backup of current WebUntis instance with all data.

 - No access! 
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Warning!
This right should exclusively be assigned to administrators of WebUntis!

2.1.38 Access via Untis

 - This right is needed in order to be able to transmit data from Untis to WebUntis.

 Application: 
The 'Access via Untis' right is assigned to the Untis user group by default. For importing data from Untis
to WebUntis you should use the given user 'Untis'. This user does not have any other additional rights.
This right contains master data, lessons and cover data. The additional rights ' Import from Untis - master
data  ', '  Import from Untis - timetable  ' and '  Import from Untis – cover data  ' are not needed
any longer if this right has been assigned.

Attention!
This right should not be assigned to 'normal' users!

2.1.39 Import from Untis

 -  Import from Untis - master data, import from Untis - timetable, import from Untis - cover
data 
Activates the rights for exporting data from Untis to WebUntis for master data, lessons/timetable and
cover data.

 Application: 
These rights are not meant for 'normal' end users but only for the user who is entered for the export of
data from Untis to WebUntis in the Untis settings. The user called 'untis' exists in the user group called
'Untis' exactly for this purpose.
Use one of these rights if you want to limit the export from Untis to WebUntis to e.g. only to master data.
You need to deactivate the right: ' Access via Untis  ' in order to be able to limit export with these
rights, otherwise all import data will be transmitted.

Attention!
This right should not be assigned to 'normal' users!

2.1.40 Teacher absences

 - Shows the reason for absence of a teacher in the timetable. For more information please go to '
Show teacher absences  '.

Attention!
If you additionally assign the right: ' All ', all colleagues’ reasons for absence can be viewed!

Information:
This right only works in combination with the right ' Show teacher absences  '.
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2.2 Class register module

Please refer to Abbreviations and icons for a detailed description of individual columns and options
which can be set per right.

2.2.1 Class register

 - Universal right to use functionality of class register.

Information:
The global right: 'Class register' provides teachers and class teachers with the possibility to administer
absences, and to enter teaching content and homework for their lessons. The additional right ' Teaching
content  ' and ' Homework  ' are not necessary to assign if you assign this right.

Teachers can administer absences in their lessons and they can enter teaching content and homework
to their lessons.

 User's: 

Activates the following menu items: <Class register>:
o Open periods/teacher

o Open periods /class

o Absences,

o Absence times

o Reports.

The rights are limited to the class(es) of class teachers/form teachers, e.g. a class teachers/form
teachers can administer absences only for his/her class(es): <Class register> | <Absences>.

Activates <Lessons> | <Lessons: Students> for accessing the user’s own class(es).
Activates <Lessons> | <Lessons: Classes> | <Report> for the user’s own class(es).
Activates <Lessons> | <My lessons> | <Report> per lesson
Activates for <Lessons> | <My lessons> | <Appointments> the following functionalities:
- Access to the main page of the electronic class register, teaching content and homework.
- On the main page of the class register the following activities can be carried out: absence control,
information on students, display of exemptions, administration of seat map, display of student
pictures, sorting of student list, display of class service.
Activates in the user’s own timetable in the 'Details of the period' the buttons 'Class register' and
'Teaching content'.
Activates in the class timetable of the user’s own class(es) in the 'Details of the period' the buttons
'Class register' and 'Teaching content'.

Activates <Class register> | <Open periods periods/teachers> for checking user‘ own open periods.
Activates <Lessons> | <My lessons> | <Reports> per lesson
Activates the following functionalities for <Lessons> | <My lessons> | <Appointments>:
- Access to the main page of the electronic class register, teaching content and homework.
- On the main page of the class register the following activities can be carried out: absence control,
information on students, display of exemptions, administration of seat map, display of student
pictures, sorting of student list, display of class service.
Activates in the user’s own timetable in the 'Details of the period' the buttons 'Class register' and
'Teaching content'

6
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Activates <Class register> | <Absences> to view the user’s own absences, to download letters of
excuse and of the absence report.
Activates <Class register> | <Absence times>

 - The 'Class register' right does not have any effect for this user group without the right: 'All' or
additional rights such as 'Administration of student absences'.

 All: 

Attention!
It is not necessary to assign the right: ALL to teachers/class teachers!

In addition to the aforementioned items, the right: ' Alle ' provides the possibility to access all class
registere of all classes.
The menu item <Class register> | <Open periods: Class> is activated for teachers and the headmaster
office, which allows them to view all open periods of all classes and colleagues.
Via <Lessons> | <Lessons: Classes> you can generate reports to all lessons, and in this view you can
access any class register via 'Appointments'.
In the timetable view you also can access and enter data into any class register by clicking on a period.
Via <Lessons> | <Lessons: Students> you can view the lessons of all students.

The right: ' Alle ' does not have any effect for students and parents or legal guardians.

2.2.2 Class services

 - Activates the possibility to administer class services: <Class register> | <Class services>.

Information:
The right for class services is not automatically assigned in combination with the global right: Class
register  '. You need to explicitly assign this right to the required user group in order to be able to
administer class services.

 User’s: 

Class teacher/form teacher get the possibility to administer services of their classes.
They either can assign students to class service via <Class register> | <Class services> or directly in
the class register.

 - Can view all class services via <Class register> | <Class services> as a list.

 - Can view services of their class via <Class register> | <Class services>.

39
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 - No access! 

 All: 

 - Possibility to create and edit settings of all classes via class services.

 - No effect.

 - No access! 

 Application: 
Assign the right: ' Class services ' in combination with the rights to ' Rea , Wri , Cre , Del ' for e.g. the
teacher user group which provides class teachers/form teachers with the possibility to administer the
services of their classes.
By assigning the combination of rights: ' All + Rea ' you provide the user group with the possibility to
view the settings of class services of other classes, as well:

2.2.3 Enter grades

 - Activates the possibility for teachers to enter grades and for students and parents and legal
guardians to view grades.

Information:
The right to enter grades is not automatically assigned in combination with the global right: ' Class
register  '. You need to explicitly assign this right to the required user group in order to be able to
enter grades.

With this right, teachers can enter grades for students they teach.
They can either enter the grades directly in the class register or via <Lessons> | <My lessons> and/or
<Lessons> | <Lessons: Classes> by clicking on the student icon (Students in lesson).
Class teachers/form teachers have the additional right to enter grades for the students of their own class
at any time.

 - Can read their own grade overview per lesson or the grade overview per child: <Lessons> |
<My lessons>.

 - No access! 

 Application: 

39
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In combination with the right: ' Examinations ' the teachers get the permission to enter grades to their
exams. If you assign this right (without the 'All' option) to the teacher user group, WebUntis implicitly
activates the possibility for class teachers/form teachers to create exams for their classes and to also
enter grades.

2.2.4 Exemption

 - Activating access to exemptions: <Class register> | <Exemptions>.

Information:
The right for exemptions is not automatically assigned in combination with the global right: ' Class
register  '. You need to explicitly assign this right to the required user group in order to be able to have
access to exemptions.

Can administer exemptions of students of their own classes. Without the 'All' option only class teachers/
form teachers have the permission to create and edit exemptions.
'Normal' teachers who are no class teachers/form teachers have the permission to read exemptions.
WebUntis implicitly checks, if the current teacher is a class teacher/form teacher.

 - Without the 'All' right these user groups do not have access to exemptions. With this
additional right, they can edit, delete and create all exemptions.

 - Right to read user’s exemptions or the exemptions of user’s own children: <Class register> |
<Exemptions>.

2.2.5 Teaching content

 - Ermöglicht die Einsicht über die Lehrstoffeintragungen.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

Information:
The right for teaching content is automatically assigned with the global right Class register  '. This
right is not necessary if the teachers have the 'class register' right already assigned to them. With the
'Class register' right it is also possible to enter teaching content directly in the timetable or in the
electronic class register.

 - Can view teaching content to the respective lessons: <Lessons> | <My lessons> |
<Appointments>. Additionally, the teaching content is shown in the details of the respective period in the
timetable.

 - View teaching content entry directly in timetable via details of respective period.
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2.2.6 Homework

 - View homework: <Lessons> | <My lessons> | <Appointments>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

Information:
The right for homework is automatically assigned with the global right: ' Class register  '. This right is
not necessary if the teachers have the 'class register' right already assigned to them.

 - Can view homework: <Lessons> | <My lessons> | <Appointments> or <Lessons> |
<Lessons: Classes> | <Appointments>.

 - View homework: <Class register> | <Homework>.

2.2.7 Administration of student absences

Activates the following menu items for: <Class register>:
Absences
Absence time
Reports

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

Information:
Class teachers/form teachers automatically have the right to access <Absences>, <Absence times>
and <Reports> when they have the ' Class register  ' right. For this purpose, it is therefore not
necessary to assign this right to them.

 - Access to administer all student absences.

 - No access! 

 Application: 
'Normal' teachers who are no class teachers/form teachers do not have access to the administration of
student absences with the ' Class register  ' right. With this right you provide this and other user
groups such as the headmaster office with the possibility to access the administration of all student
absences.

Attention!
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Students must not have this right.

2.2.8 Report absences

 - This right provides students, parents and legal guardians, as well as teachers with the possibility
to create absences.

 - Report absences: <Lessons> | <My lessons>

 - Report absences: <Class register> | <Absences>

 - No access! 

Information:
Teachers, students, parents and legal guardians additionally need the right: ' Enter the reason of
absence  ' in order to be able to enter reasons of absence.

2.2.9 Enter the reason of absence

 - With this right students, parents and legal guardians, as well as teachers can enter a reason for
absence.

 - Possibility to select a reason for absence when creating an absence.

 - No access! 

Information:
In combination with the right: ' Report absences  ', students, parents, legal guardians and teachers
can create their absences incl. a reason of absence.

2.2.10 Excuses

In combination with the right ' Administration of student absences  ', student’s absences can be
excused via <Class register> | <Absences> | question mark icon.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

Information:
Class teachers/form teachers can excuse absences automatically with the global right: ' Class register

 '. This right is not necessary if the teachers have the ' class register  ' right already assigned to
them.
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 - Have the possibility excuse absences of students via <Class register> | <Absences> and
question mark icon (provided that the right: ' Administration student absences  ' is also activated).

 - No access! 

 Application  : 
'Normal' teachers who are no class teachers/form teachers do not have the right to excuse student
absences if they have the right ' Class register  ' assigned to them. This right in combination with the
right: ' Administer student absences ' provides this and other user groups such as headmaster office
to administer and excuse student absences.

2.2.11 Class-register entry

 - Activates the possibility to administer class-register entries in the electronic class register.

Information:
The right for class-register entries is not automatically assigned with the global right: ' Class register
'. This right must explicitly be assigned to the required user group in order to provide them with the
possibility to carry out class-register entries.

’
 User’s: 

Class teachers/form teachers can carry out new class-register entries for students of their own classes
and they can also administer all entries of their classes via <Class register> | <Class-register entry> -
this is also possible via the electronic class register.

Teachers can carry out new class-register entries directly via the class register. They can view, edit and
delete their own class-register entries via <Class register> | <Class-register entry>.

Students, parents and legal guardians can view class-register entries which affect themselves or their
own children via <Class register> | <Class-register entry>.

Get the menu item <Class register> | <Class-register entry> activated but without access to all data.

 All: 

If the rights 'Wri' and 'Cre' have also been assigned, new class-register entries for all classes and
students can be carried out via <Class register> | <Class-register entry>. You can delete all entries if
you have the right: 'Del' assigned, as well.
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The right 'All' has no further effect on these user groups. They still can only view their own class register
entries.

2.2.12 Reports for the class register

 - Activates access to reports for the class register: <Class register> | <Reports>.

Information:
Access to the reports for the class register is automatically assigned to class teachers/form teachers
with the global right ' Class register  '. This right is not necessary if the teachers have the ' class
register  ' right already assigned to them.

 - Access to reports for all class registers.

 - No access! 

 Application  : 
If a user group has additional rights such as 'Enter grades' and/or 'Examinations' they will find additional
reports in this section.

2.2.13 Open periods

 - Access to open periods: <Class register> | <Open periods: Teacher> and: <Class register> |
<Open periods: Class>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

Information:
Access to open periods is automatically assigned with the global right: ' Class register  '. . This right
is not necessary if the teachers have the ' class register  ' right already assigned to them.

 - Access to all open periods: <Class register> | <Open periods: Teacher> and: <Class
register> | <Open periods: Class>

 - No access! 

2.2.14 Master data Class register

View, edit or create master data of the class register such as reasons of absence, teaching methods,
grading schemes, etc.

Attention!
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Master data are important  elements  in WebUntis  affecting the entire program;  students  and  parents  or
legal guardians do not have access to them even if the right has been activated!

 Master data Reasons of absence 
Activats access to master data for reasons of absence: <Master data> | <Reasons of absence>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

View, edit, delete or create reasons of absence, depending on the assigned rights (Rea, Wri, Cre, Del).

 - No access! 

 Master data Excuse status 
Activates access to master data of excuse status: <Master data> | <Excuse status>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

View, edit, delete or create excuse status, depending on the assigned rights (Rea, Wri, Cre, Del).

 - No access! 

 Master data Remark category 
Activates access to master data of remark categories: <Master data> | <Remark categories> and:
<Master data> | <Group of remark categories>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

View, edit, delete or create remark categories or groups of remark categories, depending on the
assigned rights (Rea, Wri, Cre, Del).

 - No access! 

 Master data Services 
Activates access to master data of Services: <Master data> | <Services>.
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Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

View, edit, delete or create services, depending on the assigned rights (Rea, Wri, Cre, Del).

 - No access! 

 Master data Teaching methods 
Activates access to master data of teaching methods: <Master data> | <Teaching methods>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

View, edit, delete or create teaching methods, depending on the assigned rights (Rea, Wri, Cre, Del).

 - No access! 

 Master data Reasons of exemption 
Activates access to master data of reasons of exemption: <Master data> | <Reasons of exemption>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

View, edit, delete or create reasons of exemption, depending on the assigned rights (Rea, Wri, Cre, Del).

 - No access! 

 Master data Grading schemes 
Provides teachers with the possibility to create new grading schemes for their examinations (as long as
the administrator has not yet assigned a fix grading scheme to the examination type in their master
data).

The right: ' Master data Types of examinations  ' needs additionally be assigned in order to provide the
possibility to work with grading schemes. The required user group can therefore state a grading scheme
when creating or editing an examination type, as well
Assigning the right: ' All ' with 'Master data Grading schemes' activates access to the master data of the
grading schemes: <Master data> | <Grading schemes>. View, edit, delete or create grading schemes,
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depending on the assigned rights (Rea, Wri, Cre, Del).

 - No access! 

2.3 Appointments/Booking module

Please refer to Abbreviations and icons  for a detailed description of the individual columns and
options you can assign per right.

Information:
The booking module is automatically shown as soon as one of the rights (' Book Rom  or Make
reservation Room  ', ' Book Resource  or Make reservation Resource  ', ' Administration of
bookings  ') is assigned to a user group.

Please note the settings for booking formats: <Administration> | <Booking formats>. You define in the
booking formats which data users need to enter in order to book a room or an activity.
You can assign booking formats per user group: <Administration> | <User groups> | edit user group (pen
icon).

2.3.1 Timetable Resource

 - View a resource timetable: <Timetable> | <Resources>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

 - Can view all resource timetables.

 - No access! 

 Application: 
You can assign this right to e.g. headmaster, headmaster office or caretaker. This provides the user
group with the possibility to access all resource timetables if necessary.

2.3.2 Overview-timetable Resource

 - View an overview timetable for resources: <Timetable> | <Resource overview>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

 - Access to resource overview of all resources.
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 - No access! 

 Application: 
You can assign this right to e.g. headmaster, headmaster office or to timetable schedulers. This provides
the user group with the possibility to access resource overview timetables if necessary.
This right could also be relevant for teachers, because with the resource overview timetable they can
quickly have a look if respective resources are available.

2.3.3 Make reservation Room

 - Provides the possibility to reserve a room: <Book> | <Book room>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

Activates the following menu items for:<Book>:
 Book room 
 New activity 
 Appointment 
 My bookings 
 To-do list 

This right provides the respective user groups with the possibility to reserve rooms, and additionally to
book activities or appointments.

Activates the following menu items for: <Book>:
 Book room 
 New activity 
 My bookings 

This right provides the respective user groups with the possibility to reserve rooms, and additionally to
book activities..

 Application: 
This right provides the possibility to only reserve rooms under <Book room>, but not to book the room. A
room administrator needs to confirm or reject the reservation: <Book> | <To-do list>.
This right can also be restricted to room groups:

2.3.4 Book Room

 - Provides the possibility to book rooms: <Book> | <Book room>.
The difference to the right: ' Make reservation Room  ' is that with this right you can book rooms and
not only reserve them.
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Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

Activates the following menu items for: <Book>:
 Book room 
 New activity 
 Appointments 
 My bookings 
 To-do list 

This right provides the respective user groups with the possibility to book rooms, and additionally to book
activities and appointments.

Activates the following menu items for: <Book>:
 Book room 
 New activity 
 My bookings 

Tip:
This right can also be restricted to room groups just like the right ' Make reservation Room  '.

2.3.5 Make reservation Resource

 - Provides the possibility to reserve resources: <Book> | <Book Resource>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

Activates the following menu items for: <Book>:
 Appointments 
 Book resource 
 My bookings 
 To-do list 

This right provides the respective user groups with the possibility to reserve resources, and additionally to
book appointments.

Activates the following menu items for: <Book>:
 Book resource 
 My bookings 

This right provides the respective user groups with the possibility to reserve resources.

 Application  : 
This right provides the possibility to only reserve reservations under <Book resource>, but not to book
the resource. A room administrator needs to confirm or reject the reservation: <Book> | <To-do list>.
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This right can also be restricted to resource groups.

2.3.6 Book Resource

 - Provides the possibility to book resources: <Book> | <Book Resource>.
The difference to the right: ' Make reservation Resource  ' is that with this right you can book
resources and not only reserve them.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

Activates the following menu items for: <Book>:
 Appointments 
 Book resources 
 My bookings 
 To-do list 

This right provides the respective user groups with the possibility to book resources, and additionally to
create appointments.

Activates the following menu items for: <Book>:
 Book resource 
 My bookings 

This right provides the respective user groups with the possibility to book resources.

Tip:
This right can also be restricted to resource groups just like the right ' Make reservation Resource  '.

2.3.7 Booking in the past

 - Provides the possibility to book rooms and resources in the past.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

Can book rooms and resources in the past (provided that the right: ' Book Room  ' or ' Book
Resources  ' has also been activated).
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Tip:
It is also possible to restrict bookings in the future with a time specification. The settings for this
restriction can be found in the user group settings: <Administration> | <User groups> | edit user groups
(pen icon)

2.3.8 Change rooms in regular lessons

This right provides the possibility to change a room for a future period: <Timetable> | <Teachers>, go to:
Details of the period, or via <Lessons> | <My lessons> | <Appointments> (binoculars icon).

 User’s: 

 - Can change the rooms in regular lessons the teacher is assigned to teach: <Lessons> | <My
lessons> or <Lessons: Classes> | <Appointments> (binoculars icon).

 - Same as teachers. Class teacher/form teacher can additionally change rooms in regular lessons
his/her students attend.

 - No access! 

 All: 

Can change the rooms of all lessons.
This can be done directly in the timetable by clicking on the link: Details of the period (binoculars icon) or
via <Lessons> | <Lessons: Classes> | <Appointments> (binoculars icon).

 - No access! 

Tip:
In combination with the right: 'Booking in the past' you can also change rooms in regular lessons in the
past. This right can also be restricted to room groups.

2.3.9 Timetable modification for bookings

This right provides the possibility to carry out the following activities for bookings/activities: 'shift' ,
cancel' and book 'additional periods' .
The functions for the respective activity can be found at the respective booking/activity: <Lessons> | <My
lessons> | <Appointments>.

Information:
This right exclusively refers to bookings and activities which have been created in WebUntis.
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 Definition of additional rights: 
 Wri: Shift bookings/Activities
 Cre: Book additional period
 Del: Cancel booking/Activity

 User’s: 

 - Can edit bookings/activities and depending on which rights have been assigned to them they can
shift, cancel or book an additional period.

 - Same as teacher. Class teacher/form teacher additionally have the possibility to cancel or shift
bookings/activities which affect the students of their own class.

 -  No access! 

 All: 

All bookings/activities created in WebUntis can be shifted or cancelled depending on the rights which
have been assigned, and you can book additional periods for your own bookings/activities.

 - No access! 

2.3.10 Timetable modification

This right provides the possibility to carry out the following activities for lessons and periods: ' shift ', '
cancel</b' and book '  additional  periods '.
The functions can be found at the respective lessons: <Lessons> | <My lessons> | <appointments>.

Attention!
This right refers to all activities/lessons, also to Untis‘ activities/lessons!

 Definition of additional rights: 
 Wri: Shift lesson
 Cre: Book additional periods
 Del: Cancel lesson

Information:
This right also gives access to activities/bookings created in WebUntis, therefore it is not necessary to
assign the right: ' Timetable modification for bookings  ' if this right has been assigned.

 User’s: 
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Can lessons the teach shift, cancel or book additional periods depending on the rights they have been
assigned. This is also true for bookings/activities.

Same as teacher. Class teachers/form teachers with the right: 'Timetable modification' additionally have
the possibility to carry out these actions (with the exemption to book 'additional periods') for bookings
and lessons of their class(es).

 - No access! 

 All: 

All lessons and activities can either be shifted or cancelled depending on the additional rights which have
been assigned. In addition to the user’s own lessons and activities, additional periods can be booked.

 - No access! 

2.3.11 Enable booking for other teachers

 - Provides the possibility to book activities and rooms for other teachers.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL teachers!

Information:
This right alone does not have any effect. In combination with the right: ' Book Room  ', teachers can
add colleagues to a new booking or activity: <Book> | <Book room> or <Book> | <New activity>. The
respective colleagues are the displayed in the timetable for this booking.

 - Can book activities and rooms for colleagues (provided the right: ' Book Room  ' is
activated).

 - User such as headmaster office or headmaster do not need this right in order to be able to add
teachers to a new booking (provided the right: ' Book Room  ' is activated).

 - No access! 

2.3.12 Lock bookings

Activates the possibility to lock or unlock the booking system: <Book> | <Lock/unlock bookings>.
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Attention!
This is an administrative right. If you check this box it will automatically be assigned to ALL 

 - Can lock or unlock the entire booking system for all users.

 - No access!! 

2.3.13 Administration of bookings

Attention!
This right is meant for room and resource administrators.

Activates the following menu items for <Administration>:
 Lock-out times (only to be used with the additional right: 'All')
 Booking restrictions 
 Room blockings ( only to be used with the additional right: 'All')

Activates the following menu items for <Book>:
 Bookings (Bestätigen, Bearbeiten, Löschen)
 To-do list 
 Room conflicts 
 Resource conflicts 
 Reports 

Receive access to all aforementioned functions.

 - No accessiff! 

 Application  : 
You can assign this right to e.g. room and / or resource administrators. Via the menu item 'Bookings',
you can confirm, edit or delete bookings.
You need to assigne the additional right: ' Alle ' in order to be able to use administrative functions such
as 'Lock-out times' or 'Room blockings'.
You need to additionally assign the right: ' Timetable modification for bookings ' in order to be able to
use the 'To-do list'.

2.3.14 Master data Appointment

View, edit or create master data of the Appointment/booking module such as room groups, resources,
etc.

Attention!
Master data are important  elements  in WebUntis  affecting the entire program;  students  and  parents  or
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legal guardians do not have access to them even if the right has been activated

 Master data Room-group 
Activates access to master data for room groups: <Master data> | <Room groups>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

Room groups can be viewed, edited, deleted or created depending on the assigned rights (Rea, Wri, Cre,
Del).

 - No access! 

 Master data Resource 
Activates access to master data for resources: <Master data> | <Resources>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

Resources can be viewed, edited, deleted or created depending on the assigned rights (Rea, Wri, Cre,
Del).

 - No access! 

 Master data Roupg of resourcs 
Activates access to master data for resources: <Master data> | <Groups of resources>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

Groups of resources can be viewed, edited, deleted or created depending on the assigned rights (Rea,
Wri, Cre, Del).

 - No access! 

 Master data Type of resources 
Activates access to master data for types of resources: <Master data> | <Types of resources>.
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Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

Types of resources can be viewed, edited, deleted or created depending on the assigned rights (Rea,
Wri, Cre, Del).

 - No access! 

2.4 Student/Course module

Please refer to Abbreviations and icons for a detailed description of individual columns and options
which can be set per right.

2.4.1 Course administration

Attention!
This right is meant for the general administration of the course modules!

Activates the following menu items for <Coureses>:
 Registration periods 
 Course categories 
 Course-choice category 
 Course modules 
 Stage of studies 
 Settings 

Receive access to the aforementioned functions.

 - No access! 

 Application: 
This right provides the possibility to define general settings for the course module. Additionally, course
administrators can e.g. define registration periods for courses. Students can only register for a course
which has been assigned a registration period.

Tip:
There is a specific right for course managers: ' Course manager  ' which also gives them access to
registration periods.

2.4.2 Course templates

 - Provides the possibility to administer <Course templates> under <Courses>.
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 User’s: 

Can view and create all course templates.
Edit or delete course templates created by the user him/herself or of those course templates which the
teacher is assigned to.

 - No access! 

 All: 

Can create new course templates and view, edit and delete all existing course templates.

 - No access! 

2.4.3 Course manager

Attention!
This right is meant for the administration of courses!

Activates the following menu items for <Courses>:
 Courses 
 Courses  per  student 
 Registration periods 
 Reports 

 User’s: 

Can view and create new courses.
Edit and delete courses they have created themselves or courses for which a teacher has been entered.
View all registration periods, define new ones and assign courses to them.
Generate reports.

 - No access! 

 All: 

Can view, edit, delete and create all courses.
View, edit, delete all courses and define new ones.
Assign courses to registration periods.
Register and assign students to courses.
Generate reports.
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- No access! 

 Application: 
Assign this right e.g. to teachers who should administer their courses themselves. You can define e.g.
that teachers can see all courses but can only define registration periods and administer student
registrations for their own courses.

2.4.4 Course registration

 - This right is meant for students. It activates the possibility to register for courses.

 - View existing courses. Registration for courses.

 - View existing courses.

 - No effect!

2.4.5 Master data Course module

 - Activates access to master data of course modules: <Courses> | <Course module>.

Warning!
If you check this box it is automatically applied to ALL data!

Can view, edit, delete and create course modules depending on the assigned rights (Rea, Wri, Cre, Del)

 - No access! 

2.5 SMS

 - This right activates the use of the SMS module: <My messages> | <SMS>.

Can send SMS (text messages) to all existing users (provided that the mobile phone number has been
entered in the master data).
The administrator additionally has access to SMS statistics.

SMS/text messages can be sent via:
<My messages> | <SMS>
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Start page of class register
<Lessons> | <Today’s lessons: Teachers>

 - No access! 

2.6 Parent-teacher-day module

Please refer to Abbreviations and icons  for a description of individual columns and options which can
be assigned per right.

For a detailed description of how to use the modules Parent-teacher day for teachers and Parent-teacher
day for parentsplease visit our website.

2.6.1 Parent-teacher day

 - Universal right for the use of the functionality parent-teacher day.

 - Access to parent-teacher days.

 - No access! 

 Application: 
This right is meant for teachers, parents/training enterprises and students.
Teachers can e.g. send invitations and parents and students can e.g. book time blocks with this right.
You can access parent-teacher days via the Today page (as soon as a parent-teacher day and a
respective registration period has been created and activated).

2.6.2 Parent-teacher day administration

 - The right for administrating parent-teacher days. Activated access to administration:
<Administration> | <Parent-teacher days>.

Receive access to administer parent-teacher days. New parent-teacher days can be created and existing
parent-teacher days can be activated/deactivated, edited and deleted.

 - No access! 

 Application: 
This right additionally activates the possibility to centrally edit appointments. You can provide, e.g. the
headmaster office with the possibility to enter or administer appointments for parents and legal
guardians.
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2.7 Drive

Please refer to Abbreviations and icons for a description of individual columns and options which can
be assigned per right.

2.7.1 File storage

 - Universal right to use file storage.

Access to file storage. User can store their own files, integrate them into their daily work with WebUntis
and share them with other users.

 - No access! 

 Application: 
The files stored in file storage can be used in several areas in WebUntis.
All users who have the right for file storage activated can, for instance, directly access file storage when
they create a new internal message and attache the required files to the message.
Teachers additionally have the possibility to access their file storage for Information on period, for
homework and for teaching content.
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